
 As I typically do with the Scriptures, I will take a moment to 
discuss a little historical background for St. Lawrence, the saint whom 

we celebrate today.  From the year 65 – 305 A.D., there were 12 
major persecutions under the Roman Empire.  Some were widespread, 

while others were just in a small area.  One wonders why the Romans 
attacked Christians, who are a small minority group in the empire.  

There were a couple of reasons.  
 

 First, the Romans wanted a united empire.  Christians refused to 
worship the state gods, and in particular, the emperor.  In other 

words, they were accused of being bad citizens.  In the minds of 
certain Romans, they were against the empire. 

 
 Second, they were often persecuted for political reasons.  

Sometimes emperors enacted bad policies, and in order to deflect 

attention from their own failures, they choose to persecute Christians 
as scapegoats.   

 
 A great example of the latter is with the Roman Emperor 

Valerian.  He was at first friendly with Christians, but once he started 
having problems governing the empire, he began attacking the 

Christians to deflect attention from himself.  He persecuted Christians 
from 257-259.  St. Lawrence may have been martyred in 258 AD. 

 
 Under this persecution, Pope St. Sixtus was condemned to 

death.  It’s said that as he was being led to his execution,                 
St. Lawrence followed him weeping, “Father, where are you going 

without your deacon?”  The pope responded, “I am not leaving you my 
son.  In three days you will follow me.”  St. Lawrence then gave the 

poor the money he had on hand and sold expensive vessels to have 

more to give away. 
 

 Of course, there is then the famous story of the Prefect of Rome 
calling St. Lawrence to bring the Church’s treasure to him.                

St. Lawrence then gathered all the poor and sick people of the Church 
and presenting them to him, said, “This is the Church’s treasure!”   

 
 In great anger, the prefect ordered him to a slow painful death.  

St. Lawrence was put on top of an iron grill over a slow fire that 
roasted his flesh little by little.  The good Lord gave him a sense of 

humor when he said to the judge, “Turn me over.  I’m done on this 
side!”  He then prayed for the conversion of Rome, which eventually 

came about.  May each of us ask the Lord for the faith and courage of 
St. Lawrence.  St. Lawrence, pray for us! 


